OUTSGA General Meeting
September 3, 2014 - 5:30 p.m. – Rm. 1D18

President- Devon Morris
Vice President- Sarah Wulfers
Treasurer- Brice Harder-Pate
Secretary- Christopher Webber

I. CALL TO ORDER: Devon Morris
II. ROLL CALL → we have quorum
III. OFFICER INTRODUCTION
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
V. April 2, 2014 meeting
   a. Motion to approve minutes by: Jenice Jones
   b. Second: Hamdan Khan
   c. All in favor: 19
      i. 39 voted but did not sign sheet,
      ii. Alex Sharp,
      iii. Ashley Page,
      iv. Benjamin Shermer,
      v. Greg Dane,
      vi. Hamdan Khan,
      vii. Jenice Jones,
      viii. Kelsi Harvey,
      ix. Laura Reynolds,
      x. Lyssa Prince,
      xi. Megan Douglas,
      xii. Micah Warren
      xiii. Michael Grunewald,
      xiv. Minh Chung,
      xv. Naim Bitar,
      xvi. Robin Lacy,
      xvii. Sarah Al-Alawneh,
      xviii. Tara Draker,
      xix. Tuan-Phat Huynh,
   d. Opposed: 0
   e. Abstain: 3
      i. Kathy Reynolds,
      ii. Rebecca Smith,
      iii. Taylor Kilburn
   f. Motion Passes
VI. TREASURER STATEMENT-Brice Harder-Pate
   a. Budget presentation
      i. $1750 available for student organizations
ii. Submit request by Monday prior to general meeting, vote for approval at general meeting
iii. Contact student affairs for finance request

VII. NEW BUSINESS

   i. Motion to donate $200 towards film on lawn: #7
   ii. Second: #39 did not sign sheet.
   iii. In favor: 18
       1. 39 voted but did not sign sheet,
       2. Alex Sharp,
       3. Ashley Page,
       4. Benjamin Shermer,
       5. Greg Dane,
       6. Hamdan Khan,
       7. Jenice Jones,
       8. Kelsi Harvey,
       9. Laura Reynolds,
      10. Lyssa Prince,
      11. Megan Douglas,
      12. Micah Warren
      13. Michael Grunewald,
      14. Minh Chung,
      15. Robin Lacy,
      16. Sarah Al-Alawneh,
      17. Tara Draker,
      18. Tuan-Phat Huynh,
   iv. Opposed: 0
   v. Abstain: 4
       1. Kathy Reynolds,
       2. Naim Bitar,
       3. Rebecca Smith,
       4. Taylor Kilburn
   vi. Motion Passes

b. Committees
   i. Social-Christopher Webber
   ii. Health & Wellness- Brice Harder-Pate
   iii. Community Impact- Sarah Wulfers

VIII. Meeting Adjourned- Devon Morris